The flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 microsphere was synthesized through a simple hydrothermal route, and three catalysts, Au/Bi 2 WO 6 , CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , and Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , were prepared by a deposition-precipitation method. The morphology and structure of the catalysts were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction, surface area analyzer, inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer, scanning electron microscope, transmission electron microscopy, UV/Vis spectrometer, as well as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Their catalytic performances in catalytic CO oxidation were evaluated. For Au/Bi 2 WO 6 and CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , Au and CuO nanoparticles highly dispersed on Bi 2 WO 6 are 3 and 10 nm, respectively, in average size. For Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , a part of the Au nanoparticles (Au NPs) strongly adheres to the CuO, due to the strong interaction between Au NPs and CuO, which has a positive effect on catalytic activity of Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 . Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 can convert CO into CO 2 completely at 40 • C, as the contents of Au and Cu are 0.438 wt % and 4.85 wt %, respectively.
Introduction
In recent decades, catalytic CO oxidation has become an important research topic due, to its practical applications in fuel cells, industrial air emission cleaning and automotive exhaust treatment, and so on [1, 2] . The catalyst systems for catalytic CO oxidation usually contain noble, nonferrous and ferrous metals, such as Au [3] , Pt [4] , Pd [5] , Cu [6] and Mn [7] . Supported Au nanoparticles (Au NPs) exhibit a remarkable catalytic activity in the catalytic CO oxidation, even at ambient temperature [8] . Theoretically, various factors can affect the activity of supported Au catalysts, including size of Au NPs [9] , oxidation state of Au active sites, and synergistic interaction between Au NPs and the support. Especially, highly dispersed Au NPs on support can provide higher activity and stability [10] .
CuO, which is apt to change valence state by trapping or releasing surface lattice oxygens [11] , has been extensively investigated as a catalyst for catalytic CO oxidation, due its higher catalytic activity and lower cost in comparison with other noble metal catalysts [1] . Besides pure CuO, some composite oxides containing CuO show good activity; for instance, CuO-Fe 2 O 3 [12, 13] , CuO-MnO 2 [2] , CuO-Ce 2 O 3 [14] [15] [16] [17] , CuO-TiO 2 [1] , CuO-Ti x Zr 1−x O 2 [18] , and CuO-Ce x Zr 1−x O 2 [19] . The high activities of catalysts containing CuO are usually attributed to the synergy between the Cu species and the support.
In addition, supported bimetallic catalysts, such as Au-Cu [20] , Au-Pt [21] , and Au-Ag [22] , for catalytic CO oxidation, have been investigated. The Au-Cu alloy catalysts are significantly more active than monometallic Cu and Au catalysts, because there is a synergistic interaction between Cu and Au, and Cu can facilitate the activation of molecular oxygen [23, 24] . Zhang et al. reported that Au-Cu alloy nanoparticles highly dispersed in the channels of SBA-15 are highly sintering-resistant even at high temperature treatment, and have much better catalytic performance than monometallic particles in catalytic CO oxidation, due to the synergistic effect between Au and Cu [25] . Jeon et al. investigated the effect of Cu content on the catalytic properties of Au-CuO heterostructured nanocrystals by comparatively examining their performances in catalytic CO oxidation [26] . Carabineiro et al. [27] have reported that Au (1 wt %)/CuO was synthesized by ultrasonication and double impregnation methods, respectively, and the activities for catalytic CO oxidation of catalysts were obtained at room temperature.
Bi 2 WO 6 has a layered structure, with the pervoskite-like slab of WO 6 and [Bi 2 O 2 ] 2+ layers [28] [29] [30] [31] , which has attracted extensive attention in many research fields because of its excellent characteristics [32] . Recently, Bi 2 WO 6 with different morphologies, such as nanoplates [33] , nanofibrous [34] , nanospheres [35] , hierarchical nanostructures [36] , porous structures [37] , and other complex morphologies, have been prepared. Among them, flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 microspheres, with unique structure and morphology, are very suitable for using as a support for supported catalysts. To the best of our knowledge, Bi 2 WO 6 has rarely been reported as a support, though it is widely used as a catalyst in photocatalytic reactions.
In the present contribution, flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 microspheres and catalysts, Au/Bi 2 WO 6 , CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 and Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , were synthesized and characterized. Their catalytic activities in catalytic CO oxidation were evaluated.
Results and Discussion

XRD
XRD was firstly used to determine the structure and crystallinity of the as-prepared samples. Figure 1 and Figures S1-S5 show the XRD patterns of all the products. The peaks in all diffraction patterns can be perfectly indexed to the orthorhombic phase of Bi 2 WO 6 (JCPDS No. 73-1126) [29] , which indicates that hydrothermally synthesized Bi 2 WO 6 is of satisfactory purity. The peaks of Au are not apparently visible in Figure 1 , Figures S2, S3 and S5. This is probably due to the small particle size and the relatively low concentrations of Au. The peaks at 2θ = 35.5 • and 38.7 • assigned to diffractions of CuO (002) and (111) (JCPDS No. 45-0937), respectively, are apparently visible in Figure 1 , Figures S4 and S5. The XRD patterns also indicate that the prepared samples have high crystallinity. In Figure S1 , the intensity of peaks increases with increasing of the calcination temperature, which implies that the calcination is beneficial to the improvement of crystallinity of Bi 2 WO 6 . 
SEM
The morphology of products was investigated by SEM analysis. As showed in Figure 2a ,b, the morphology of Bi2WO6 and Bi2WO6-400 (Bi2WO6 was calcined in air at 400 °C for 2 h) is almost a perfect flower-like microsphere with a diameter of about 2 μm. The microsphere is composed of numerous nanosheets pointing toward the center of the sphere. After calcination, Bi2WO6-400 maintains the morphology of microspheres, but the specific surface areas (SSA) of Bi2WO6-400 is reduced to 19 
The morphology of products was investigated by SEM analysis. As showed in Figure 2a ,b, the morphology of Bi2WO6 and Bi2WO6-400 (Bi2WO6 was calcined in air at 400 °C for 2 h) is almost a perfect flower-like microsphere with a diameter of about 2 μm. The microsphere is composed of numerous nanosheets pointing toward the center of the sphere. After calcination, Bi2WO6-400 maintains the morphology of microspheres, but the specific surface areas (SSA) of Bi2WO6-400 is reduced to 19 It can be seen from Figure 2c ,e,g that the morphology of support remains as flower-like microspheres after the deposition and calcination. The mapping images reveal that Au and CuO species are uniformly dispersed on the surface of the Bi2WO6-400 support (Figure 2d ,f,h,i). The EDX ( Figure S6a,b) shows that the contents of Au and Cu on the surface of Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %) and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 5.10 wt %) are 1.67 wt % and 7.80 wt %, respectively, which are higher than the bulk ones determined by ICP. Similarly, the contents of Cu and Au on the surfaces of AuCuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %) are 6.50 wt % and 0.58 wt %, respectively, which are also higher than the bulk contents of Cu and Au determined by ICP. This implies that Au NPs and CuO are enriched on the surface of the sample, which is in favor for utilizing Au NPs and CuO effectively, and catalytic CO oxidation. Figure 3 shows the TEM images of the Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %), CuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 5.10 wt %) and Au-CuO/Bi2WO6-400(Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %). It can be seen from Figure 3a ,c,e that the support has nearly the same morphology, and the size of flower-like microspheres is still around 2 μm, which agrees with the results of SEM analyses (Figure 2c,e,g ). Figure 3b ,d,f are the HRTEM images of Figure 3a ,c,e. As shown in Figure 3b , Au NPs, ca. 3 nm in size, are uniformly dispersed on the surface of Bi2WO6-400. As reported in the literature [38] , the Au NPs with diameters lower than 5 nm are critical for the high catalytic activity of the supported Au catalysts. In this work, the size of uniform spherical Au NPs is about 3 nm after calcination at 300 °C. In Figure 3d , it is clear that CuO particles with the diameter of 10 nm are uniformly dispersed on the support surface. The plane fringe with a crystalline plane spacing of 0.253 nm is assigned to the (002) plane of CuO [39] . In Figure 3f , the interplanar distances of 0.235 and 0.253 nm correspond to the spacing of the (111) plane of Au and (002) plane of CuO. Au NPs and CuO are uniformly dispersed on the surface of the support. However, compared with Figure 3b ,d, the edge of the particles in Figure 3f is not clear, the size of the particles is reduced, and a part of Au NPs strongly adhere to the CuO. These results provide clear evidence that there is a synergetic effect between Au NPs and CuO. Thus, it can affect the catalytic activity of the catalyst. It can be seen from Figure 2c ,e,g that the morphology of support remains as flower-like microspheres after the deposition and calcination. The mapping images reveal that Au and CuO species are uniformly dispersed on the surface of the Bi 2 WO 6 -400 support (Figure 2d ,f,h,i). The EDX ( Figure S6a,b) shows that the contents of Au and Cu on the surface of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %) and CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Cu 5.10 wt %) are 1.67 wt % and 7.80 wt %, respectively, which are higher than the bulk ones determined by ICP. Similarly, the contents of Cu and Au on the surfaces of Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %) are 6.50 wt % and 0.58 wt %, respectively, which are also higher than the bulk contents of Cu and Au determined by ICP. This implies that Au NPs and CuO are enriched on the surface of the sample, which is in favor for utilizing Au NPs and CuO effectively, and catalytic CO oxidation. Figure 3 shows the TEM images of the Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %), CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Cu 5.10 wt %) and Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400(Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %). It can be seen from Figure 3a ,c,e that the support has nearly the same morphology, and the size of flower-like microspheres is still around 2 µm, which agrees with the results of SEM analyses (Figure 2c,e,g ). Figure 3b ,d,f are the HRTEM images of Figure 3a ,c,e. As shown in Figure 3b , Au NPs, ca. 3 nm in size, are uniformly dispersed on the surface of Bi 2 WO 6 -400. As reported in the literature [38] , the Au NPs with diameters lower than 5 nm are critical for the high catalytic activity of the supported Au catalysts. In this work, the size of uniform spherical Au NPs is about 3 nm after calcination at 300 • C. In Figure 3d , it is clear that CuO particles with the diameter of 10 nm are uniformly dispersed on the support surface. The plane fringe with a crystalline plane spacing of 0.253 nm is assigned to the (002) plane of CuO [39] . In Figure 3f , the interplanar distances of 0.235 and 0.253 nm correspond to the spacing of the (111) plane of Au and (002) plane of CuO. Au NPs and CuO are uniformly dispersed on the surface of the support. However, compared with Figure 3b ,d, the edge of the particles in Figure 3f is not clear, the size of the particles is reduced, and a part of Au NPs strongly adhere to the CuO. These results provide clear evidence that there is a synergetic effect between Au NPs and CuO. Thus, it can affect the catalytic activity of the catalyst. 
TEM
UV-Vis Spectra
The diffuse reflectance UV-vis spectra of Bi2WO6, Bi2WO6-400 and Au/Bi2WO6-400 calcined at different temperatures are presented in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the absorption edge of Bi2WO6 and Bi2WO6-400 is at about 448 nm, which suggests that the support absorbs visible light weakly. Compared with the spectra of the support, the spectra of the catalysts calcined at different temperatures exhibits obvious and broad absorption bands between 500 and 700 nm, which is due to the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of metallic Au NPs. The presence of a plasmon band is ascribed to the collective oscillation of conduction electrons in response to optical excitation, and is affected by the shape and size of the dispersed Au NPs, as well as the dielectric properties of the surrounding material. There are several reasons for the shift of the absorption band. One is that for small clusters (diameter <2 nm), the absorption band is red-shifted and broadened, owing to size-dependent 
The diffuse reflectance UV-vis spectra of Bi 2 WO 6 , Bi 2 WO 6 -400 and Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 calcined at different temperatures are presented in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 4 , the absorption edge of Bi 2 WO 6 and Bi 2 WO 6 -400 is at about 448 nm, which suggests that the support absorbs visible light weakly. Compared with the spectra of the support, the spectra of the catalysts calcined at different temperatures exhibits obvious and broad absorption bands between 500 and 700 nm, which is due to the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of metallic Au NPs. The presence of a plasmon band is ascribed to the collective oscillation of conduction electrons in response to optical excitation, and is affected by the shape and size of the dispersed Au NPs, as well as the dielectric properties of the surrounding material. There are several reasons for the shift of the absorption band. One is that for small clusters (diameter <2 nm), the absorption band is red-shifted and broadened, owing to size-dependent damping of the metal dielectric function. Another is that leading to a red shift is a reduction of electron density in the gold particles, owing to chemical interactions with the surrounding metal oxides, favoring the transition of electrons from the cluster to the surrounding matrix. The red shift of SPR peaks in Figure 4 implies that the size of Au NPs increased, or the interaction between Au and Bi 2 WO 6 -400 was strengthened with the increase of calcination temperature.
Catalysts 2017, 7, 266 6 of 13 damping of the metal dielectric function. Another is that leading to a red shift is a reduction of electron density in the gold particles, owing to chemical interactions with the surrounding metal oxides, favoring the transition of electrons from the cluster to the surrounding matrix. The red shift of SPR peaks in Figure 4 implies that the size of Au NPs increased, or the interaction between Au and Bi2WO6-400 was strengthened with the increase of calcination temperature. 
XPS Spectra
XPS was further performed to investigate the surface chemical composition and chemical states of the samples. Figures 5, S7 and S8, show the XPS spectra of Au-CuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %), Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %) and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 5.10 wt %). In Figure 5a , the peaks at 158.9 eV and 164.1 eV can be ascribed to Bi 4f7/2 and Bi 4f5/2 of Bi 3+ species in Bi2WO6, respectively. As shown in Figure 5b , the two peaks at 37.5 and 35.4 eV are assigned to W 4f5/2 and W 4f7/2, respectively, which are the features of W 6+ species in the WO6 octahedron. The O 1s peak could be fitted into two peaks (Figure 5c ), positioned at 529.8 and 532.2 eV, which are assigned to crystal lattice oxygen [Bi2O2] 2+ and [WO4] 2− layers of Bi2WO6 and the adsorbed oxygen, in the form of hydrated species OH on the surface, respectively. Figure 5d presents the XPS spectra of Cu 2p of the catalyst. It has been well established that the presence of a shake-up peak at about 940-945 eV, and the Cu 2p3/2 binding energy at 933.0-933.8 eV, are two major XPS characteristics of CuO [12, 18, 40] . The characteristic peaks of Au 4f7/2 and Au 4f5/2 spin-orbital splitting photoelectrons are located at 84.0 and 87.5 eV (Figure 5e ), which is characteristic for zero valent gold [41] . For catalysts, the presence of metallic Au might benefit the catalytic performance in the catalytic CO oxidation. The binding energy of oxidized gold species, which should be located at around 85.5 and 86.3 eV [41] , has been not detected. The Au-content of Au/Bi2WO6-400: Au 1.30 wt % (300 °C), the Cu-content of CuO/Bi2WO6-400: Cu 5.10 wt %, and Cu-content and Au-content of Au-CuO/Bi2WO6-400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %) detected by XPS, is listed in Tables S1-S3, respectively. The surface Au-content and Cu-content were higher than the content determined by ICP, indicating the Au NPs and CuO mostly dispersed on the surface of Bi2WO6-400. Figure 5a , the peaks at 158.9 eV and 164.1 eV can be ascribed to Bi 4f 7/2 and Bi 4f 5/2 of Bi 3+ species in Bi 2 WO 6 , respectively. As shown in Figure 5b , the two peaks at 37.5 and 35.4 eV are assigned to W 4f 5/2 and W 4f 7/2 , respectively, which are the features of W 6+ species in the WO 6 octahedron. The O 1s peak could be fitted into two peaks (Figure 5c ), positioned at 529. 8 Figure 5d presents the XPS spectra of Cu 2p of the catalyst. It has been well established that the presence of a shake-up peak at about 940-945 eV, and the Cu 2p 3/2 binding energy at 933.0-933.8 eV, are two major XPS characteristics of CuO [12, 18, 40] . The characteristic peaks of Au 4f 7/2 and Au 4f 5/2 spin-orbital splitting photoelectrons are located at 84.0 and 87.5 eV (Figure 5e ), which is characteristic for zero valent gold [41] . For catalysts, the presence of metallic Au might benefit the catalytic performance in the catalytic CO oxidation. The binding energy of oxidized gold species, which should be located at around 85.5 and 86.3 eV [41] , has been not detected. The Au-content of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400: Au 1.30 wt % (300 • C), the Cu-content of CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400: Cu 5.10 wt %, and Cu-content and Au-content of Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %) detected by XPS, is listed in Tables S1-S3, respectively. The surface Au-content and Cu-content were higher than the content determined by ICP, indicating the Au NPs and CuO mostly dispersed on the surface of Bi 2 WO 6 -400. Figure S7d, Figure 5d vs. Figure S8d ) indicate that some charges might be transferred to Au and CuO species on the surface of Bi2WO6-400. It can be deduced that there might exist strong interactions among Au, CuO, and Bi2WO6-400, which might change the electronic properties of Au and CuO.
Catalytic Activity Studies
The catalytic activities of catalysts for catalytic CO oxidation were evaluated. All the catalysts showed high catalytic activities, but the support showed no activity. It is worth pointing out that in this contribution, the gas used contained 10% CO, while in most studies, the gas used contained 1% CO. Figure 6 shows the catalytic activities of Au/Bi2WO6 and Au/Bi2WO6-400 with different Aucontents. It can be seen from the Figure 6 that the catalytic activity of the catalyst increased with the increasing of Au-content, which is not dependent on the support. When the Au-content is similar, the catalytic activity of Au/Bi2WO6-400 is higher than that of Au/Bi2WO6. Figure 7 depicts the catalytic activities of Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %) calcined at different temperatures. It can be found that the calcination temperature significantly affected the activity of catalyst. The catalytic activity of catalyst increased with the raising of calcination temperature (from 80 to 300 °C). Over Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %) calcined at 300 °C, the conversions of CO at 10 °C and 30 °C are about 50% and 100%, respectively. The high catalytic activity should come from the small Au particles of 3 nm, as seen in the TEM images (Figure 3b) . However, for catalyst calcinated at 400 °C, the conversion of CO decreased obviously, and the percent conversion of CO was zero at 30 °C. Compared with T100% (30 °C) of Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %, 300 °C), that of the Au/Bi2WO6-400 (Au 1.30 wt %, 400 °C) was higher (140 °C). It might be reasonably explained by the fact that the size of Au NPs increased greatly (ca. 13 nm) after calcination at 400 °C ( Figure S9 ), which resulted in the decrease of active sites in catalyst. It can be concluded that 300 °C was the optimal calcination temperature. Figure S8d) indicate that some charges might be transferred to Au and CuO species on the surface of Bi 2 WO 6 -400. It can be deduced that there might exist strong interactions among Au, CuO, and Bi 2 WO 6 -400, which might change the electronic properties of Au and CuO.
The catalytic activities of catalysts for catalytic CO oxidation were evaluated. All the catalysts showed high catalytic activities, but the support showed no activity. It is worth pointing out that in this contribution, the gas used contained 10% CO, while in most studies, the gas used contained 1% CO. Figure 6 shows the catalytic activities of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 and Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 with different Au-contents. It can be seen from the Figure 6 that the catalytic activity of the catalyst increased with the increasing of Au-content, which is not dependent on the support. When the Au-content is similar, the catalytic activity of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 is higher than that of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 . Figure 7 depicts the catalytic activities of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %) calcined at different temperatures. It can be found that the calcination temperature significantly affected the activity of catalyst. The catalytic activity of catalyst increased with the raising of calcination temperature (from 80 to 300 • C). Over Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %) calcined at 300 • C, the conversions of CO at 10 • C and 30 • C are about 50% and 100%, respectively. The high catalytic activity should come from the small Au particles of 3 nm, as seen in the TEM images (Figure 3b) . However, for catalyst calcinated at 400 • C, the conversion of CO decreased obviously, and the percent conversion of CO was zero at 30 • C. Compared with T 100% (30 • C) of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %, 300 • C), that of the Au/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Au 1.30 wt %, 400 • C) was higher (140 • C). It might be reasonably explained by the fact that the size of Au NPs increased greatly (ca. 13 nm) after calcination at 400 • C (Figure S9 ), which resulted in the decrease of active sites in catalyst. It can be concluded that 300 • C was the optimal calcination temperature. For all Bi2WO6-supported Au catalysts, only Au 0 was identified by XPS. Therefore, it can be concluded that the active sites of catalysts containing Au for CO oxidation are Au 0 species.
The catalytic activities of CuO/Bi2WO6 and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 with different Cu-contents are shown in Figure 8 . Their catalytic activities enhanced with the increase of CuO content in the range of 1.9-5.5 wt %, but decreased with the further increasing CuO content. When the Cu-content is lower than 5.5 wt %, the surface area of the support is large enough for metal or oxide particles to highly disperse, forming highly efficient catalysts. However, as the loading of CuO is higher, the excess CuO species would be aggregated, forming bulk CuO particles, which may reduce the number of active sites, and as a result, make a negative effect on the catalytic activity of catalyst [12] . For all Bi2WO6-supported Au catalysts, only Au 0 was identified by XPS. Therefore, it can be concluded that the active sites of catalysts containing Au for CO oxidation are Au 0 species.
The catalytic activities of CuO/Bi2WO6 and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 with different Cu-contents are shown in Figure 8 . Their catalytic activities enhanced with the increase of CuO content in the range of 1.9-5.5 wt %, but decreased with the further increasing CuO content. When the Cu-content is lower than 5.5 wt %, the surface area of the support is large enough for metal or oxide particles to highly disperse, forming highly efficient catalysts. However, as the loading of CuO is higher, the excess CuO species would be aggregated, forming bulk CuO particles, which may reduce the number of active sites, and as a result, make a negative effect on the catalytic activity of catalyst [12] . For all Bi 2 WO 6 -supported Au catalysts, only Au 0 was identified by XPS. Therefore, it can be concluded that the active sites of catalysts containing Au for CO oxidation are Au 0 species.
The catalytic activities of CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 and CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 with different Cu-contents are shown in Figure 8 . Their catalytic activities enhanced with the increase of CuO content in the range of 1.9-5.5 wt %, but decreased with the further increasing CuO content. When the Cu-content is lower than 5.5 wt %, the surface area of the support is large enough for metal or oxide particles to highly disperse, forming highly efficient catalysts. However, as the loading of CuO is higher, the excess CuO species would be aggregated, forming bulk CuO particles, which may reduce the number of active sites, and as a result, make a negative effect on the catalytic activity of catalyst [12] . For all Bi2WO6-supported Au catalysts, only Au 0 was identified by XPS. Therefore, it can be concluded that the active sites of catalysts containing Au for CO oxidation are Au 0 species.
The catalytic activities of CuO/Bi2WO6 and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 with different Cu-contents are shown in Figure 8 . Their catalytic activities enhanced with the increase of CuO content in the range of 1.9-5.5 wt %, but decreased with the further increasing CuO content. When the Cu-content is lower than 5.5 wt %, the surface area of the support is large enough for metal or oxide particles to highly disperse, forming highly efficient catalysts. However, as the loading of CuO is higher, the excess CuO species would be aggregated, forming bulk CuO particles, which may reduce the number of active sites, and as a result, make a negative effect on the catalytic activity of catalyst [12] . It is well known that bulk CuO shows almost no catalytic activity for catalytic CO oxidation when the reaction temperature is below 200 • C [42, 43] . However, here, both CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 and CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 exhibit catalytic activity below 200 • C. The result means that structure of the flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 can efficiently improve the dispersion of copper species, and Bi 2 WO 6 should be a potential support of catalysts for catalytic oxidation reaction.
Compared with Figure 8 , Figure 9 shows that the Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 and Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 have an enhanced catalytic activity, and the catalytic performance should be related not only to the size of Au and CuO particles, but also to the synergetic effect between Au and CuO. XPS results show that the binding energy of Au and Cu 2p in catalysts shifts, which originates from the interaction between Au and CuO. Furthermore, after calcination, a part of the Au NPs is strongly adhered to the CuO (Figure 3f ), which may lead to the extended interface between Au and CuO. As a result, the Bi 2 WO 6 -supported Au-CuO catalysts exhibit higher catalytic activity than Bi 2 WO 6 -supported CuO catalysts.
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It is well known that bulk CuO shows almost no catalytic activity for catalytic CO oxidation when the reaction temperature is below 200 °C [42, 43] . However, here, both CuO/Bi2WO6 and CuO/Bi2WO6-400 exhibit catalytic activity below 200 °C. The result means that structure of the flowerlike Bi2WO6 can efficiently improve the dispersion of copper species, and Bi2WO6 should be a potential support of catalysts for catalytic oxidation reaction.
Compared with Figure 8 , Figure 9 shows that the Au-CuO/Bi2WO6 and Au-CuO/Bi2WO6-400 have an enhanced catalytic activity, and the catalytic performance should be related not only to the size of Au and CuO particles, but also to the synergetic effect between Au and CuO. XPS results show that the binding energy of Au and Cu 2p in catalysts shifts, which originates from the interaction between Au and CuO. Furthermore, after calcination, a part of the Au NPs is strongly adhered to the CuO (Figure 3f ), which may lead to the extended interface between Au and CuO. As a result, the Bi2WO6-supported Au-CuO catalysts exhibit higher catalytic activity than Bi2WO6-supported CuO catalysts. Compared to all the samples we prepared, as the contents of Cu and Au were 4.85 wt % and 0.438 wt %, respectively, the catalyst showed the best catalytic performance, over which the CO was turned into CO2 completely at 40 °C.
The results of Figures 6, 8 and 9 suggest that supports play very important roles in catalytic CO oxidation. The flower-like Bi2WO6 microspheres perform the following functions: (1) their unique structure and morphology could greatly enhance the active surface area for adsorbing and stabilizing Au and CuO particles [44] ; (2) they store and release oxygen, which provokes higher active oxygen mobility and diffusion from the lattice to the interface of Au NPs and CuO; and (3) the higher crystalline phases of calcined support could improve CO oxidation reduction [33] .
Experimental
Synthesis of Flower-Like Bi2WO6 Microspheres
The preparation procedures of the flower-like Bi2WO6 microspheres are as follows. Firstly, 0.1649 g of Na2WO4•2H2O was dissolved in 40 mL solvent mixture (8 mL acetic acid and 32 mL distilled water), forming a clear solution. Then, 0.4851 g of Bi(NO3)3•5H2O solid was added to the solution, and a white precipitate appeared. After the precipitation was stirred for 1 h, the resulting slurry was transferred into a 100 mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, and the autoclave was maintained at 160 °C for 12 h in an oil bath. After cooling naturally to ambient temperature, the solid product in the autoclave was collected, washed, and dried at 80 °C in an oven for 12 h (Bi2WO6). The dried precipitation was calcined in air at 400 °C for 2 h (Bi2WO6-400).
Synthesis of Au/Bi2WO6
Flower-like Bi2WO6 (or Bi2WO6-400) microspheres (0.4 g) were dispersed in 100 mL deionized water. The suspension was kept stirred, to make sure microspheres could disperse well. HAuCl4 Compared to all the samples we prepared, as the contents of Cu and Au were 4.85 wt % and 0.438 wt %, respectively, the catalyst showed the best catalytic performance, over which the CO was turned into CO 2 completely at 40 • C.
The results of Figures 6, 8 and 9 suggest that supports play very important roles in catalytic CO oxidation. The flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 microspheres perform the following functions: (1) their unique structure and morphology could greatly enhance the active surface area for adsorbing and stabilizing Au and CuO particles [44] ; (2) they store and release oxygen, which provokes higher active oxygen mobility and diffusion from the lattice to the interface of Au NPs and CuO; and (3) the higher crystalline phases of calcined support could improve CO oxidation reduction [33] .
Experimental
Synthesis of Flower-Like Bi 2 WO 6 Microspheres
The preparation procedures of the flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 microspheres are as follows. Firstly, 0.1649 g of Na 2 WO 4 ·2H 2 O was dissolved in 40 mL solvent mixture (8 mL acetic acid and 32 mL distilled water), forming a clear solution. Then, 0.4851 g of Bi(NO 3 ) 3 ·5H 2 O solid was added to the solution, and a white precipitate appeared. After the precipitation was stirred for 1 h, the resulting slurry was transferred into a 100 mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, and the autoclave was maintained at 160 • C for 12 h in an oil bath. After cooling naturally to ambient temperature, the solid product in the autoclave was collected, washed, and dried at 80 • C in an oven for 12 h (Bi 2 WO 6 ). The dried precipitation was calcined in air at 400 • C for 2 h (Bi 2 WO 6 -400).
Synthesis of Au/Bi 2 WO 6
Flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 (or Bi 2 WO 6 -400) microspheres (0.4 g) were dispersed in 100 mL deionized water. The suspension was kept stirred, to make sure microspheres could disperse well. HAuCl 4 solution (0.01 mol/L) was added to the above suspension at different volumes. The pH of the suspension was 7-8. After low-energy sonication for 10 min, the suspension was stirred at room temperature for 12 h, and then refluxed for 2 h. The suspension was centrifuged and washed with deionized water to remove adsorbed ions on the outer surface. After drying at 80 • C overnight, the precipitation was calcined at different temperature (200 • C, 300 • C, or 400 • C) for 2 h, respectively.
Synthesis of CuO/Bi 2 WO 6
Flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 (or Bi 2 WO 6 -400) microspheres (0.4 g) were dispersed in 100 mL deionized water. Then, a certain amount of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 ·3H 2 O was added into the above suspension. After that, 0.05 mol/L Na 2 CO 3 solution was added to adjust pH value of the final solution to 5-6. After low-energy sonication for 0.5 h, the suspension was stirred at room temperature for 0.5 h. Then, the suspension was centrifuged and washed with deionized water. After drying at 80 • C overnight, the precipitation was calcined at 400 • C for 2 h.
Synthesis of Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6
The synthesis procedures were like that of Au/Bi 2 WO 6 , except that the Bi 2 WO 6 was replaced by CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , and that the samples were calcined at 300 • C for 2 h.
Characterization
The X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) experiments were carried out at room temperature using a Rigaku D/Max-2500 X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Corporation, Akishima, Japan) (CuKα λ = 0.154 nm) in the range of 10-80 • to identify the crystallographic phase of samples. The specific surface area was determined at −196 • C using Micromeritics' TriStar II 3020 surface area analyzer (Micromeritics, Atlanta, GA, USA), and calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) model. Elemental analysis was performed on an IRIS Intrepid model inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) (Thermo, Waltham, MA, USA). The contents of Au and Cu were expressed as wt %. The morphologies of samples were observed using ZEISS MERLIN Compact (Field Emission) X-650 scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) operating at 25 kV. The samples containing Au were not coated with gold. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained using JEM-2010FEF (Jeol, Akishima, Japan) working at 200 kV. The UV-vis absorption determination of the samples was performed on UV-vis DRS (UV3600 UV/Vis spectrometer) (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The chemical composition and oxidation state of elements on the surface of samples were identified by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Ulvac-Phi, Chigasaki, Japan) using an Al X-ray source (Al Kα 150 W, PHI 5000 Versa Probe), and the binding energy was calibrated by taking C 1s peak at 284.6 eV as reference.
Evaluation of Catalytic Performance of Catalysts for Catalytic CO Oxidation
Evaluation of catalytic performance of catalysts for CO oxidation was performed as the previous report [45] . The experiment was carried out in a fixed-bed flow reactor under atmospheric pressure using 200 mg catalyst. A stainless steel tube with an inner diameter of 8 mm was chosen as the reactor tube. The samples were diluted with 17.6 g chemically inert quartz sand. Subsequently, reaction gas mixture consisting of 10% CO balanced with air was passed through the catalyst bed at a total flow rate of 36.3 mL min −1 . The temperature dependence of the sample catalytic activity was recorded in the range of 10-200 • C at a ramping rate of 10 • C min −1 . After holding at the reaction temperature for 30 min, effluent gases were analyzed online by GC-508A gas chromatography (Kechuang, Shanghai, China). The activity was expressed by the percent conversion of CO, which was calculated according to the following equation:
Percent conversion of CO = 
Conclusions
In summary, the orthorhombic phase flower-like Au/Bi 2 WO 6 , CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 , and Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 microsphere catalysts have been successfully prepared by a simple deposition-precipitation method. They are excellent catalysts for catalytic CO oxidation. Among the prepared catalysts, Au-CuO/Bi 2 WO 6 -400 (Cu 4.85 wt %, Au 0.438 wt %) possesses the best catalytic activity, and it can convent CO to CO 2 completely at 40 • C. The flower-like Bi 2 WO 6 might be a good support, and the strong interaction between Au and CuO species has a great promoting effect on activity of the catalysts. 
